River Deep Foundation Outing Report
Healing Lives One Adventure at a Time
The River Deep Foundation is dedicated to helping military veterans and other
individuals who have experienced physical, emotional or psychological trauma—and
those who assist them—to heal and re-engage in life through adventure, recreation and
a network of support
www.riverdeepfoundation.org
Bob Adwar bob@scihop.org

Group outings are funded, planned and organized by River Deep with
assistance from the SCI Humanitarian Outreach Program (SCI HOP)
who handles much of the logistics.

September 15th - 19th, 2019
Location: Camp Bullwheel, Ennis, MT.
Hosted By: River Deep Foundation and SCI HOP
Participants: Operation TBI Freedom & Ft. Carson Warrior Transition Battalion
Montana Fish & Float Trip at Camp Bullwheel
We had Soldiers and Veterans from Ft. Carson’s WTB, and Operation TBI Freedom who all traveled to Ennis, Montana
for a Fish & Float Trip on the Madison River. This trip, we had to deal with the weather and the wind. Peter Pauwels and
the guides he finds to volunteer with him, were still able to give us an amazing trip even though we only had one full day
of fishing on the Madison.
On our second day in Montana, we did like tourists do and we explored Ennis and the surrounding area. What a day we
had learning about some of Montana’s rich history! Our Third day we found our way up into the mountains, as far as our
vehicle would take us, to a spot where we parked so we could hike about half a mile to a small mountain lake. It was a
beautiful little lake full of Cut bow trout. Everyone had a great time as we spent the entire day fishing and catching fish,
after fish. These trips we do to Montana are absolutely amazing!
The folks at Camp Bullwheel really do make this trip worthwhile, everything from the food to the guides and the stories,
what a great place to make new friends and lasting memories.
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